
to hla ranch near New Westminster. xc
was discovered that he had had no large 
sum of money with him and all that 
waa found in-his purse were two Straits 
Settlements dimes and a "Canadian flve- 
cene piece. The post mortem brought

• out the fact that he had been shot twice 
in the breast. At the inquest nothing 
was elicited that would give a clue to 
the murderer. Gov. Moresby, however,

* had a theory and he kept working at it. 
As a result Pat Kain, a notorious charac
ter. who has done time more than once 
was arrested—on the charge of vagrancy. 
He was remanded from time to time until 
this morning when he was formally 
charged with the murder. When asked 
for his plea he said: "This is a job 
that Mr. Moresby i$ putting up on me." 
After some further parley he pleaded not 
guilty.

Long Bew, a Chinese merchant on Du
pont street, was the first witness. He 
explained that he was a partner with 
Fi Mau in the ranch. Fi Mau started 
for home on Sept. 15th in a wagon drawn 
by" two horses. He had no money from 
the sales of the vegetables as Long Beu 
looked after that. Fi Mau was well 
liked by the other Chinaman.

A recess was here taken and at the re
quest of the prisoner Mr. Boultbee was 
sent tàr to defend him.

J. M. Graham had walked along the 
Westminster road that afternoon. He 
saw Kain beside the road and spoke to 
him. Kain was not far from the Col- 
lingwood. Witness met a Chinaman 
driving a span of horses about half way 
between the -Collingwood and the Glad
stone.
haps 20 or 25 minutes.
Kain was, the man he had seen by the 
road. Knin was picking and eating 
berries.

Dr. BeU-Irving testified to having made 
a post mortem examination of the re
mains of JFl- Mau. He found two 
wounds in the 
revolver bullet, 
gone through the heart.

This closed the evidence for the present. 
Kain preserved, a sullen demeanor 
throughout the sitting of-, the court and 
once accused Mr. Moresby of having said 
that he would give $100 to see him hung.

moneyless, muscleless and incapable. —„ — ... _.
We do not at present want even the the Rev. Knox Wright has •> 1 
best-qualified artisans or farm-laborers, call to a church somewhere In y* r/ ' *•
We have already received as many as where they have offered him d conttdW5'' 
we can possibly assimilate, and more, able stipend. We understand, however,
The kind of settlers that we now need is that Mr. Wright intens to decline the 
men with a little money at their back— call, preferring to remain among his old 
practical farmers, or others who would friends here.-—The weather prophets 
take the trouble to learn farming have been treating us to a grand acro- 
thoroughly, and who would clear and batic display this year. Their chief 
cultivate some of the thousands of agrès ability, like that of the ballet-dancer,
of bush land now lying idle and un- seems to, He in their agility. In the fall
productive, and who would employ men they emphatlcaUy • fore-told a winter of 
on their farms, paying them cash wages, arctic severity. The signs were lri- 
It may be objected that nearly all the fallible, they said; winter berries were 
land is already taken up. So it may be, unusually plentiful; old hunters had
but that is no obstacle. There are stated that the furs were heavier than
numbers of settlers who have only a few they had been for forty yearseverything . 
acres of their quarter-sections' cleared, pointed to a winter the like of which 
and who would gladly sell out for a this generation had never known. Lately, 
small cash consideration. Many of them however, apparently quite forgetful of 
know little or nothing of farming, and these predictions, they have been point- 
do not expect nor even hope ever to clear ing out that birds which usually mi- 
up the whole of their land. In fact, grate quite early in the fall are still 
some have only taken up land at all in here; and confidently assuring us that 
the hope of selling at enhanced prices winter. "See me reverse" should be the
later on. In addition to this class there motto of these wiseacres.-----The weather
are among our ranchers many genuine motto of these wise acres.-----The weather
farmers; hard-working men, who would has been very dull here during the past 
have reached the «summit of their ambit- week. A little more snow has fallen, 
ion If they could only get 50 or 60 acres and the temperature has fallen. Last 
Into ccultivation, but who cannot do so night we had 16 degrees of frost, 
because through lack of money they are MERCURY,
obliged to "work out” half of their time.
Such men as these would be set up for 
life If they could sell off 50 or 100 acres 
for cash, and put the money into their 
remaining land.
the real truth about this valley, and 
about British Columbia generally, should 
be made known In the old country and In- 
Eastern Canada.
well as the advantages should be frankly 
stated. This would be far more effective 
than indiscriminate praise. Men of capi
tal,, as a rule, are cautious, and the wild 
and exaggerated terms in which un
scrupulous emigration agents are accus
tomed to sing the praises of the Golden 
West, are enough to flrighten any in
tending settler who has anything to lose.
If the Hon. F. G. Vernon should accept 
the position, which has been offered him, 
of Agent-General, at London, for British 

^Columbia—which we tri^pt he will do—we 
would suggest that the corporation of 
Vernon, or some other local representa
tive body, should ask him specially to 
make known in Great Britain the real 
advantages and attractions of the Oka- 

and fepalltimcheen, for the class 
whom we have referred to, as desirable 

grey horse for a spin. They hitched up settlers. Mr. Vernon has been associa
it the Royal City Mills. The animal ^locality iox»° ”>any years,
had not been driven for some weéks and so thoroughly,
wtts, unusually frisky. All went well un- that we couid not possibly have a better 
til at the corner of Richards and Hast- advocate. 'There can be no doubt that 
Ings streets, they encountered a street "there j8 a splendid opening here for the 

The animal shied and the jerk small capitalist—or the large one either, 
threw the rig up against the curb and for the matter of that. It is nothing 
upset it. Gibson, who is unquestionably ^ut ^he want of money which Is keep- 
a good horseman, was driving, and in the country back. His Excellency
some way he got caiight In the lines the Q^ygmor General has shown his edn- 
and was dragged about 100 yards before fi(jence in our future, by investing largely 
getting free. The* horse then ran down here solid, practical men, who really 
Water street, and left the buggy, minus mea^ busineBSf and who have no exag- 
two wheels and the shafts in front of „erated ideas or expectations concerning 
the Oriental. The animal was caught country, come among us, and Invest

the B. G. Iron Works apparently tbejr money wisely and well, In the 
none the worse for hie extra exercise. cultlvatlon cf the soil, we are convinced 
On examination by a medical man It . m have no ciuse for dis-
was found that Gibson's leg had been £*^^7
broken. He was taken to the hospital, may t*um out to ** the germ of
where the limb was set by Drs. Tuns- . industry has just been started in

Mr. Boss escaped unhurt. It waa found °ut large tiles or
rtwthh,e=htWthenUwthee^er=a0mRe°^theTht: 2ÏÏ
were not found where the wheels came ing. which * 8crewld on'
off, so It is likely that they worked In this sysUm the tiles are screwed on 
loose and came off before the rig struck to both sides of » ,a ah™ in
the curb, though It is hardly probable and the space between them ia filled In
that they were off from the time the with concrete. Th®‘"“‘d® adheres ' to 
rltr started out being rough, the concrete adheres torig started out. them and (orms the whole Into a solid

mass, which is In every way as good as 
a brick wqll, and very much cheaper. In 
fact, it is expected that It will be possible 
to turn out the tiles at such a price 
as will render a house built on this sys
tem as cheap as a frame-house, while 
of course, it will be much more sub
stantial, and will practically Jast for

l

KOOTENAY NEWS.
Ther Nelson Tribune says: The War 

Eagle Mining Company, of Trail Creek, 
has been incorporated with a capital 
stock of $500,000.- Stock is subscribed as 

„, in shares: Patrick Clark 58,334, 
Noyes 25,000, H. L. Frank 58,333, 

William L. Hoge 25,000, George ^W. Dick
enson 25,000, J. A? Finch 62,971. A. B. 
Campbell 62,916, W. J. C. Wakefield 25,908, 
Austin Corbin, second, 62,600, E. J. 
Roberts 44,345, A. T. Herrick 32,500, B. <?. 
Kingsbury 17,241. Eighty per cent of the 
amount of each share is paid up, making 
$400,000, and leaving a balance of $100,000 

paid on account of subscription.—;The 
who are shipping ore from mines

What is needed is that

It was then after 5 o'clock, per- 
He was positive

follows

The disadvantages as

body made by a rifle or 
One of the bullets had

on the Kaslo river slope of the Slocan 
have one advantage over those on the 

There is enoughCarpenter creek slope, 
snow on the Kaslo river slope to run 
•rawhides" to their full capacity. Bob 

Jackson is sending ore down daily from 
the Northern Belle to Bellville, whence 
it goes to Kaslo. On the j C 
creek slope there-- is not enough snow_ to 
keep heavily loaded.' “rawhides" on 
trail, and they are going down from the 
Noble Five and Reco with 1200 lbs., In-sSesresi:
said 600 tons would he shipped from the 
Slocan Star this month; but that future _ 
shipments would depend upon the price
of silver.-----Marriages: At Spokane, on
Dec. 22nd Instant, at the residence of 
the bride's parents, Samuel Howard Green . 
of Kaslo to Miss Flora Goodwin of Spo
kane.—At Kaslo, on the 17th Dec., at 
the residence of B. F. Green, J. William 
Cockle to Miss Annie Kellett, both of 
Kaslo.—-At Spokane, on Sunday, Dec.
16i "at the residence of A. B. Goldstein, 
Michael Flaherty to Miss Belle Thomas, 
both of Kaslo.

A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
A serious runaway took place on Sun

day morning. Alex. Gibbon, the well- 
blacksmith and farrier, and Andy Ross, 
of the Real Estate Exchange, got per
mission to take out Chas. Ferguson's

a
Carpenter

the

THE NEW HOME.,,:- 
As announced in these columns some 

uays since, the Alexandra Hospital prop
erty has been handed over to the Or
phans' Home trustees. The Attorney- 
General has undertaken to put through 
the necessary legislation legalising toe 
transaction. In anticipation of the bin 
going through the House at an early 
date. Premier Davie to-day wired the .. iT3
preetdeut of the Home that he could take : M
possession of the hospital building at . tI S
once. There will be no time lost now ■ « lm
In making the new home a comfortable 
one for the Inmates by those having the 
arrangements In hand. jB. C. COAL ABROAD.

A Tacoma despatch reads funnily as 
follows: Tacoma coal merchants and 
business men generally are quite indig
nant over the fact that, despite repeated 
protests, the Navy department continues 
to coal the vessels of the Pacific coast 
squadron with British Columbia coal. 
To-day a steamer arrived from British 
Columbia with 253 tons of Comox coal, 
HU»!) li is being loaded on the coast de
fense vessel Monterey, now In harbor. 
Considering that a dozen mines in 
Pierce and King counties supply a su
perior quality of steam coal, which the 
Southern Pacific railroad, for Instance, 
uses exclusively on its , coast lines, the 
Tacoma and Seattle merchants feel that 
the Navy department is inclined to favor 
the coal interests of British Columbia 
rather than those of Puget Sound.

THEtR SERVICES APPRECIATED.
The Vemdn News has this to sav: 

On Saturday Sister Francis and the re
maining nurses left for the coast, the 
diphtheria patients having fully recover
ed and no vest&ge of the disease remain
ing in the city. For their prompt res- 
ponce to the city's request, for gsajhsl 
and the untiring efforts put fort 
these devoted ladies in combating this 
terrible disease, we have been placed un
der an obligation which all will recog
nize and which cannot fully be cancelled 
by pecuniary considerations. They will 
be long and gratefully remembered by 
many of ouf citizens.

A BODY FOUND.
New Westminster, Jan. 2.—(Special.)— 

The skeleton of a man has been found 
at Burnaby lake, near the outflow of the 
Brunette creek. The clothes on it are 
stated to suggest a man name Wood
ward, who some years ago made h.s 
escape from the Provincial* Asylum for 
thé In»ne, and who was never heard 
of afterwards until now. Arrangements 
have been made to bring hx the remains 
and to hold an enquiry respecting them.

ANOTHER HANDSOME BLOCK.
C. S. Douglas & Co., states thgt des

pite the depression existing during the 
past year considerable real estate, has 
changed hands In Vancouver, buyers in 
nearly all cases purchasing for the pur
pose of building, thus showing a sub
stantial growth in the city. As a fitting 
finale to a very good year's business tola 
firm closed the sale this week of 66x106 
feet on the northeast comer of Gambie 
and Hastings Sts., to local capitalists, 
who propose to erect thereon a hand
some block during the coming year. The 
price paid is said to lyive been $21,00t.

A CEMETERY FOR GOLDEN.

*-
ma
Iever.

A suggestion: I ■■ „
whether any of the clay of this valley 
Is suitable for the manufacture of potr 
tery in general, but we should think, it 
it is adapted to the making of tiles it 
would, at any rate, do for the coarser 
grades. At present all our earthenware 
comes from abroad, and Is consequently, 
very high-priced. If only the clay is 
the right sort, there is certainly a for
tune waiting for the man who can take|^gggggp|ggjg 
up this Idea and work it out. The last issue to hand of the Canada

A rather remarkable feat has just been Gazette contains an order-in-council 
accomplished by Earnest Oliver, Ender- setting apart certain lands at Golden, 
bv He travelled on horse-back from R. C., for the purposes of. a cemetery.
Kamloops to this town, on Wednesday The tract is described as follows: AH 
last doing the whole journey—all but that portion of the southeast quarter of 

, an miian between 9 o'clock in the sec. 12, township 27, range 22, west of

tance on one mount, A mare* w^Aehhe by admeasurement 2.70 acres,
had Just caught and brought in from /
the range, and which had never been POLITXaL POINTERS.
ve5 lgood5tall1'ethe ^royayS He6 met with. It 1» definitely announced that Attar- 
no adventures, save running up against ney-General Langley will 
a good aweîbodled Christmas dinner at m!e>: of Nova Scot!ia a‘'»'Hon, W. ^

calendar. It Is hardly nec««uTTo add Jones JriU to*ÛS* 
that the .dinner came off second-best to, 8helburu6. Run. G E. Foster will
this encounter. not run In Kings, N. B„ D. Pugsley, of

At the conclusion of the prayer meet- 8t> j0hn, will be the Conservative stan- 
ing held on Christmas evening, at the | dard-bear^r, and H. A. «White, the Mb- 
Methodist church here, the Rev. W. • eral. The Finance Minister win try St.
Mlsener was presented by the congre- j0hn or Yopk.
gallon with a Christmas gift, which con- , ---------------- :*,*■,!- .
sisted of an envelope containing $25. The ; j . CONFIDENCE BETRAYED, 
presentation was made on behalf of the , D| Wor]d „ in rec..w of a letter 
donors by Mrs, Paul, and was accnm- (rom John of Knight's Inlet,
panled by an address read by Mr. Bull, gtatlng u,at a certain party has skli 
expressive of the esteem In which Mr. m, w;th noo 0, „ B g.oda and vain 
Mlsener Is held by his peonle. and their- art cll8 belonging to other people, 
high appreciation of his efforts tor their Tef0ra t0 the absconder as an * 
spiritual welfare. The minister vas en- tong ied scour.dreL" Mr. McMyn sh 
ttrely taken by surprise, not having bad tne matter at once In the
the slightest inkling of what was on the of the poiice. 
tapis, and seemed to be greatly ertatlflfd ,
by the thoughtful kindness of his friends. LB HOI EST MORT.

The population of Bnderbv is inereas- —‘ ~ __
Ing with great ranldlty. We have twice Behold a dying King! the ho»:* rear- 
lately had to chronicle thg arrival of a H„ garnered day. are getoe-ed »
diminutive stranger. It -to again onr The <lory and the grandeur, and the
pleasant duty to congratulate George ; gr.,-f - u - : -p. -Xtrinlisl
Hutcheson, the manager of the Stepney | Are ended now. and sonly d»ath Is here. (
ranch, on the birth of a son. and W. a
Watson on the birth of a daughter, not Tread lightly an'1 ''ITS , wa. til • 
a eon. as the Venton News ha. It, A* , K,n' whoa rel n WM *" • -.1®
this-week's Issue. Whoae «,1'endor

Enderby parents are fortunate in being j. leaf,

not knowWe do ■

t
e,

X

THE OLD YEAR. V

Be!Wail, winter w!nds,o'er moor and fell; 
The year la dying. Hark* The bell 
Rings out amid, the falling snow. 
Good-by old friend, for thou must go; 

Good-by, Old Year.

'

Goodgby, Old Year, thy life Is done. 
Since first thy Lght upon me shone, 
The blissful hopes that OU d my heart 
Are withered aU,_ and all depart 

With thee Old Year.

With bitter tears my eyes are wet;
My heart Is sad with vain regret 
For all the good that I had thought 
To do, for til that I have wrought 

In thee. Old Year.
ere ate the friends that side by ride 
;h me have walk'd, the true and tried?

fair and white, 
night

Wh
Wit

■■■I..BWBB I W .iüÉÉlËl
able to place their children In the core | A flickering can-lie and a ga ting J 
of a thoroughly tniwtwortoy and well- j - mlTnll

exemiilAr be i 8tr° ' ” '

Gone, like the an iw, that, fair 
U o’er the land thy btrthd-iy i 

All gone, Oid Year.
Fe

Where are the flowers that brightly bloom 
In thy >oung llte„ the earth perfumed? 
Gone! wkh the winter’s frosty hr ath. 
And lytnt. like our friends, to death—

\ In death. Old Year.

I ■....
tion was held on the ^eve of the OhriFt- | y 
mas holldavs. in the 0f thirteen j hrii
visitors, who expressed themselves as Ring out, 
grcatlv pleased with the re-nlfa obtained ' «•>«

*•'—"T .

V -

'

E-3l^EtH,rE^r:
The New >ear stands within the dodr.

/ Good-by, Old Year.
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THE ROYAL CITY.

IjÈaA -fY'
HAPPEN IN GS_U« AND ABOUT li^l 

WESTMfNÔTlER. ^

From our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Dec.

-r
of théall else regarding the grim relic la spec

ulation. The skull Is that of a white 
man—well shaped and well balanced. 

—Two Whatcom youths, Charlie Requa 
arrived in New West-

The Weekly WorldF|#i
rn.SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, alwny» strictly in ai- 

vanee, is ÿ1,50 per annum; 76c. for six months; 
50c. for three months; for which sums copies 
wiU be sent to any address in Canada or the 
United States, for the period specified, postage 
included Foreign postage in aU other cases

temute, • who MtL 
of the rejmfe be-j.

sgand Bert Brannin,
minster on Friday night, having run 
Bwfty from home to seek their fortunes 
In the gold fields of this Province. Sheriff 
Requa telegraphed Gov. Moresby to ap
prehend them, which he did while they 
were enjoying a game of pool. Both have 
been returned to their parents.

—The Western World, of Winnipeg, has 
commenced the publication of a series 
of Illustrated character sketches of West
ern men. This month Sir William Van 
Home is presented. The portrait of the 
railroad king is very good and the arti
cle accompanying it deals with him to 
his office, his house and his car. The 
writer evidently enjoys a close acquaint
ance with the magnate. A similar sketch 
of Hon. Then. Davie, Premier of Brit-
montto1Umbla' lS •

Pw,3s |
charged extra

j ’ Odxcrtbern, by .bterviwi Iht Muret cm rack label 
> :>" with their name, and comparing same with the 

number of the paper (which appears on top of 
Orel column on first page), will be able, at a 
glance, to ascertain whether they are in 
arrears or not. The printed figures on the label 
indicate the number to which the subscription 
has been paid.

AU numbers commence, from the first issue. The 
present edition is number 8*7 .

No paper will be discontinued or name erased from 
onrèübscriptionbooks until aU arrearages are 
paid in full, except at the option of the pub
lishers.

Address olleoi

*e any dam, '
■P 129.—Thé oür-. 

rent week hâs been one of somewhat un
usual festivity fpr the inmates of the 
Asylum for the Insane. First there was 
feasting on Christmas, then there was m 
Wednesday evening's Christmas tree, big

mgdhtactiX?Tng a
talnmeni," ,...... ...........
an'd carried out by a party of ladles and 
gentlemen connected with the • «nyal 
Templars of Temperance, The Christ-
mas — ---Jto»——“-«mi—

i Mil
dnti

to all

-<». «
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of twM

he was at work In the Bank of British 
Columbia in this city, filed on Monday 
at his residence on Beechy street, Vic
toria. He was boin In Manchester, Eng., 
and came here from his native town 
over four years ago. He leaves a widow 
and four children, one son and three 
daughters. The funeral takes place on 
Thursday afternoon. This Is the man 
who brought suit against Contractor 
Mesher for damages under the Employ
ers’ Liability act for damages because 
of the accident referred to. He won In 
the lower courts, but appeal after appeal 

out his means, and the consequent 
doubtless hurried his end.

J. 0. McLagan, Manager. by the gay adornments of the large re- several 
creation hall. Music, played,by some of 
the patients, and dancing, adde'd to the 
evening's pleasure, and when the time 
to disperse came, It was with regret that 
the large company said a'dieu to the 
scene of so much sterling enjoyment.

In the Lulu Island robbery cases, al
luded to yesterday, the preliminary 
uiry into the 
eterson and

and against Crawforid and 
stealing potatoes, was not concluded, 
but was adjourned until Friday, Janu
ary 4th.

The cit
ing last :
connected with author.zing payments, 
to clear up as far as practicable the 
financial affairs of the year now closing.
The Finance committee reported that

's saloôi
ed therefrom a few bo 
This was soon disooverq*. JKhen Chas. 
Stanley, the night watchmazf, shortly af- 
terwards hafi William Denier, better 
known as the Professor, In tow; also, 
three bottles of spirits. On Wednesday 
he was brought before W. H. Ladner 
and Wm. McKee, J. P.’s. He pleaded 
not -guilty. The evidence of Messrs. 
Stt-nley. Murray, Kittles and Hlnch- 
cliffe was taken. The accused was asked 
what he had to say. He replied that 9/ 
man named John Robson had given mm 
six bottles in all. The bench concluded 
that John Robson was of myth:cal ori
gin, and sentenced the Prof, to three 
months' hard labor in the Westminster
jail.-----For the last week the weather
has been all that could be desired for the 
time of year, sharp frosts at night, and 
bright sunny days. The thermometer 
registered about 26 above zero at day
light this morning.-----In the municipal
anena the programme so far talked of 
Is that Wm. McK 
reeveship with W. L 
ent incumbent.
McNeely will cross swords with the pres
ent alderman, Wm. Arthur, 
four, the twô gladiators will be T. E. 
Ladner and Wm. Goudy, the present 
councillor. John McKee, who at present 
represents ward five, will run again. 
Whether he will be opposed Is not made 
public yet Wards one and three are not
definitely settled at this writing.-----As
mentioned In my last those Interested 
in creamery matters were to meet on 
Saturday, 29th. About 25 farmers 
In the Town hall on that date, W. H. 
Ladner and Wm. Kee were voted to the 

respectively, 
the object

B, and abstract- 
tiles of spirits.

&eplana Mlfi bid», and the
consulting engineer's communications 
thereon», were submitted. These were 
briefly, that after examination of plan»1 
and tenders, and hearing verbal expla
nations from representatives of two of 
trie tenderers, the plans of the Hamilton 
Bridge Company aré the best for the 
money, but that the bid thereon seems 
to be beyond the resources of the 
pc ration. The plans of both the B 
and Dominion companies having been 
approved, acceptance of the tower ten
derer was recommended. The report did 
not name the lower of these two. A 
letter from C. D. Rand,
Burrard Inlet At Fraser 
Company, having been read, it was re
solved, after full discussion, to give Mr.
Rand an opportunity to' definitely state 
to the committee what his company Is 
now prepared to do towards .carrying 
out its proposals to construct a bridge, 
he to meet the joint committee next 
Thursday evening, when he will be re
quested to state definitely what he w.ll 
do. Before adjourning the committee 
consented to hear Mr. Bullen and other 
representatives of tenderers at 
next meeting, so as to have the benefit 
of any further information these gentle
men may have to communicate.

Following the bridge committee's 
meeting the city council met. Th6 Mar
ket clerk reported December receipts,
$08. A request
be exempted fom taxes upon a lot which 
Is used as a public highway, was laid 
over for th 
with. The
the guard piles at Lulu Island draw
bridge, for the protection of steamers, .
applied for by the C. P. N. Co.’s repre- chair and secretaryship 
sentatives, would cost $750. This mat- The chairman briefly stated 
ter was also referred to the new council.' of the meeting, and Invited any one 
The committee reported concerning the present to give their views. A desultory 
two 24-pounder bronze howitzers. These conversation followed, several of the 
guns were presented to tne city 26 years farmers taking part. Finally the three 
ago by the Imperial authorities, about following resolutions were unanimously 
the time the Seymour artillery .corps, carried: First That a committee be ap- 
named after the then Governor of Brit- pointed, composed of .Messrs. Benson, 
ish Columbia, was organized. The guns John McKee and H. Kirkland, to can
being of a pattern new obsolete, it was vak the farmers as to the number of 
recommended that they be t placed cows each one would be prepared to
Queen’s park as memento*® of by goAe furnish milk from; also, to enquire 
days. - | about a site and gqt the bill for the

The Liquor License Amendment by- I lumber for the creamery. Second—That 
law was further laid over, and the L after this 'committee had gathered all 
Fraser River Bridge by-law was form i the details that an effort be made to 
ally read a first time. Sundry payments j get the Agricultural Society to tajee the 
totalling $84.81, and the manufacturers* matter in hand, at their annual meet- 
exemption pay roll $574.88, were au- ing, which will be held about the 20th

cf Janua^r. The third resolution was 
moved in lieu of the circular received 
from the British Columbia Board of 
Trade. The idea Involved in the drett-

N. B.—Subscribers changing their address will 
please send the name of the old Post Office as well 
as that of the new address, in order to secure accur
acy in entering names on our subscription ledgers 
and mailing lists

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS
charges against Cookson, 

Steffson, for pig stealing, 
Steffson

cor-
uilenPFrom Thursday's dally.y 

—W. Taylor, a logger, had his leg 
broken at Rot-son’s camp, back of Co- 

Thursday, through the breaking

for
«

mox, on 
of a tackle.

—The steamer Maude brought word to 
Victoria on Wednesday that the Indians 
at Cape Beale report having seen a 
large black steamer capsize near there.

—A cable to The World from Yokoha- 
that the C. P. R. steam-

:y council held an extra meèt- 
night, the business being chiefly

president of the 
Valley Railway

ARCHDEACON WOODS DEAD.
! The Venerable Clergyman Passes Peace

fully and Painlessly to His Reward.ma announces 
ship, Empress of China, arrived there 
yesterday morning, Dec. 26th, from this 
port.

—Following the putting on of a small 
patrol steamer on the northern coast it 
is said that the Dominion Government 
will fit out the Quadra so as to make 
Flier suitable for such service.

a number of accounts and pay rolls, 
New Westminster, Jan. 2. (Special.) payment of which had previously been 

The Venerable Archdeacon Charles Thom- authorized, had been paid. The recom
as Woods, whose serious illness has sev- mendations of the various committees 
eral times lately been mentioned in the for payment of a large number of
columns of The World, died this morning amounts ’due, were adopted and the ac-
at the St. Mary’s parsonage, Sapper- counts were accordingly passed. The to- 
ton. Death was not unexpected, for It tals of the several committees’ accounts 
has been evident for weeks past that were as follows: F.re, $58,74; Police, 
he was fast failing, and indeed he had $45,50; Health, $13.50; Water, $13.29; Board 
never been the same since the death of of Works, $194.18; Light, $990.39; Finance, 
his wife, about two years ago. Tester- $732.91—total, $2,048.51. The city engineer’s 
day he asked for his old friend, Rev. report on the Glen bridge was adopted,
Thomas Croucher, of Yale, who, upon but before finally passing the work the
being communicâted with, promptly re- Board of Works will examine it. 
sponded to the call, arriving at Sapperton The Fraser River bri’dge sub-commit- 
during the course of the day. This morn- tee held one meeting this week and ad- 
ing between the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock journed, awaiting to receive the amend- 
the late Archdeacon received the Blessed ®d plans. These came to hand yester- 
Sacrament at the hands of Rev. Mr. day, but owing 
Croucher, and a quarter of an hour later members at Vi< 
peacefully and painlessly passed to his then be held but this afternoon matters 
rest. So calm and gentle was his death wtl1 fully gone Into, 
that It seemed more like a falling asleep. Dogs are proving such a nuisance at 
Although it is about 18 months since the the weekly market gathering that it 
deceased was taken ill, whilst attending ha9 been; Voided to take stringent 

w v , cnhnni measures to remedy the evil. Dog-ownersan examination at A1 Hallows school theref0re do well to leave their pets
Yale it was not until three or four ^ home_ otherwlse they wlll probabiy
months ago th t have early cause to lament the loss of
tlnue taking occasional services. Since tour_tooted £avorites. The police
then his active duties as rector of St ,ntend to atrlct ln thia matter.
Mary s, Sappertorf, have bean c d Burnaby lake was visited by about 100 
out by his son, Rev. FhiUp Woods. The c?ty people yesterday. During the after- 
Archdeacon was born in Parson s Town, noon there were at times fully 50 adults 
Ireland, and was 70 years of age at the skating, many ladies being of the num- 
time of his death. He leaves four sons Excellent skating was obtained,
and five daughters. The sons are the the jce being thick and in goo’d condi- 
Rev. Father H. Woods, S. J., who is tion. Some venturesome skaters were 
connected with St. Ignatius college, San out on the middle of the lake. All en- 
Franclsco, and who has just concluded & joyed the pastime and hoped for con- 
series of sermon^ in the Roman Catholic tinued frost to allow of other visits be- 
cathedral in Victoria; Rev. Philip Woods ing pai'd. The street cars took passen- 
and Messrs. C. E. and E. M. N. Woods, gers half way to the lake, but most of 
civil engineer and barrister re- the skaters had to walk the remaining
tiers 11 to'lF"married *to^Dr Bentiey?" an-j ^p^Tt^KahT was again before " the “Dis- 
other to Capt. Jemmett, another is a sis- trlct court this morning, charged with 
ter of All Hallows’, Ditchlngham, Eng., the murder of Fie Mau, the Chinese gar
anti the two youngest are unmarried and dener, near Vancouver. Capt. Pitten-- 
living at home ln Sapperton. The funeral drlgh granted a further remand until 
arrangements are not yet made, but in Saturday, Jan. 5th. 
accordance with the expressed wish of A very pleasant t:me was spent at 
the late Archdeacon his body will be the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Whiteside, 
buried at Sapperton from St. Mary’s Fourth avenue, *ast night by about a 
church. score of friends.^It was intended at this

Archdeacon Woods’ ecclesiastical ca- gathering to do honor to Miss Lennie, 
reer, vide Crockford, was as follows: who will shortly leave this city to go 
Ven. Charles Thomas Woods, St. ftary.s, East. but unfortunately this young lady 
Sapperton, B. C., Archdeacon of Colum- was too unwell to be present.
Lia, took his B. A. degree and divinity fire occurred yesterday afternoon at
testimonial in 1849, and M. A. in 1855, the premises, on Alexander street occu- 
all at Dublin University, was ordained P'ed ?• st®ad' bootmaker. It ap- 
deacon In 1849 and priest In 1850 by the i PearS , , ” CaUSea ®
Bishop of Worcester. Eng.; made arch-j ^ aflre to th™Itove^thereVcaÛÏL 
deacon of Columbia In 18^. Ms first cur- to the^tov^ toereby mmsmg an
fern =,wafe St' N*ch0>»»’ Warwick, Kng., fluid about th building. Both fire halls 
1849-5! .then of St Michael s Badbrook, promptly sent asaistance, and the flames 
Eng l$l-4; minister of Quebec chapel, were speedlly extinguished. The dam- 
1854-8; chaplain Woburn chaphancy, Tav- age |s not very heavy, Mr. Stead's loss 
istock square, IBS-60; principal of \lc- belng estimated at about $100,-and that 
toria, B. C., Collegiate school, 1860-68, jag Cunningham, owner of the build- 
and was rector of Holy Trinity, New jng at a j ke sum-
Westminster 1868-9, w-hen he was ap- The prisoner Ashford, charged with 
pointed rector of St. Mary’s, Sapperton. the murder of his wife and child, ar-

’ rived over from Vancouver last night, 
In charge of Gov. Moresby and others. 
He will remain here till the time ar
rives for his trial. He appeared to be 
very dejected and had nothing to say 
this morning.

The . annual entertainment of
Methodist church Sunday school

will contest the 
Ladner, the pres- 

For ward two, Thos.
H.V

their
In ward

people sprinkled 
the walk in front

Y-Several thoughtful 
s.i\w dust and ashes on
of\ their premises th.s morning, but 

with that there were several steep 
which it was difficult to replaces on 

tainl a footing. from James Sampsgn, to
At Cottdnwood, Cariboo, on Dec. 

19thT Rev. P. C. L. Harris united in 
mavtlUg.^J -A. Fraser, formerly school 
teacher at Quesnelle Mouth, to Miss 
17. C. C. Smith, resident governess to 

family of John Boyd, Cottonwood 
Houîe, Cariboo.

—A fire was started at 2 o’clock this 
g in a shed at the rear of 
Bros.’ old stand, near where the 

Incendiarism were 
go. The prompt- 
de prevented the

ie incoming council to deal 
City Engineer reported that

to the absence of two 
ctoria no meeting could

mornin

two attempts at 
^ made a few nights a, 

ness of the fire briga 
blaze from spreading, but mastery was 
not had without a spell of hard work.

From Friday" s «tally.
—Lord Thurlow, 

associated with the 
cific railway in this 
to be in financial difficulties, and his es
tate is said to be in the hands of ad
ministrators for the benefit of his credi
tors.

—The Fairview Advance states that 
thè‘ C. P. R. special rate of 42i£ cents 
per 100 lbs., on small experimental ship
ments of produce from Penticton to 
Vancouver, has been raised to $2.13 per

whose name has been 
projected British Pa- 
Province, is reported

thcrized on the recommendation of the 
Finance committee, 
adjourned until Thursday evening, the 
3rd irist., at 8 o’clock.

The council then
:

II-
shipments will naturally 

-Harry Judd, of Howe Sound, was 
Wednesday evening to Miss

es. is'cease.
noon, lying under Messrs. Bell-IaU^i-t fiqt aUit the meeting «.t all.
Paterson & Co.'s wharf. The Chief of Infc waa then moved

out a dissentient: That this meeting is 
of opinion the Provincial Government 
can materially assist In «lalrying pur
poses by passing a short act exempt ng 
all stock for dairying purposes, either 
private dairies, oreameries or otherwise; 
also, all buildings far the same pur
poses, from taxes. The meeting was in 
session several hours and adjourned to 
the call of the chair. If nothing unfore
seen occurs It is expected to have the 
creamery full equipped and ready for
operation by May, 1895.-----As this, Mr.
Editor, Is my last communication for the 
old year, I wish you, your staff, and 

prosperous 
DELTA.

e
and carried with-màrried on 

Annie" Edwards, of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. W. 
Baer, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 112 Keefer street. Mr. an’d Mrs. 
Judd left for their new home on Thurs
day morning.

—The Christmas number of Leaflets 
from Loretto convent, Toronto, published 
by Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co., has 
reached this office. It is a handsomely 
gotten-up publication and 
large variety of articles, especially suit
able to the holiday season. In it we find 
an article headed Notes and Comments 
from the pen of Miss Annie A. Fagan, 
daughter of W. L. Fagan, of this city, 
who Is a regular contributor to this 
publication, 
written, indicating literary ability on 
the authoress’ part of no mean ability.

Police was immediately communicated 
with, and he had the body removed to 
Murchie’s undertaking rooms. A Jury 
was empanelled shortly afterwards, 
Capt. Pittendrigh presiding. After view
ing the body an adjournment was made 
until this morning. The deceased was 
dressed in a heavy tweed suit, and In his 
pockets were found among other docu
ments a letter addressed to Hemridk 
Zechow, Seattle, dated from Washing
ton, D. C., Ftb. 12, 1890, arfd 8’gned by 
Henry N. Cope. There were also found 
in the pockets a copy of the Seattle 
Telegraph, of NuV. 7, 1394, a good silver 
watch and gold chain, $19.06 In cash, 
match box, etc. The body, has the ap
pearance of being that of a man in 
comfortable circumstances, and seems to 
have In the water for several weeks. 
An examination has been made by Dr. 
Boggs, who will give evidence as to the 
cause of death when the jury resumes 
the enquiry. Meanwhile it is hoped 
that the police of Seattle, who have been 
telegraphed to, will be able to supply 
information that will assist in identi
fying the deceased.

The prisoners at the Provincial jail 
yesterday were treated to a New Year’s 
dinner, and ordinary discipline was re
laxed as far as might be. A very 
■plentiful dinner of roast beef and vege
tables, followed by plum pudding, was 
served out to 61, and the men appeared 
to thoroughly enjoy the addition to 
the suitable fare which is usually pro
vided. About the only exception was 
Ashford, who kept to his . bed and ap
peared indifferent to dinner and every
thing else. »

The
night was a very enjoyable affair. There 
was a numerous attendance, and those 
present appeared to enter thoroughly 
into the night’s pleasure. Good mus c 
and the best of 
buted not a little to the success of 
the occasion.

The ladies of the Y. M. C. A. held a 
reception and musicale last night. A 
number of young men availed them
selves of the hospitality proffered, en
joying refreshments, music and social

The tr

contains a

your readers, a happy and 
new year.

Her articles are cleverly GAME PROTECTION.

A Society for this Purpose Successfully 
Organized at Kamloops.From Saturday’s daily.

—An effort is being made to have Mrs. 
Brown, who is alleged to have shot at 
her wayward husband the other even
ing, proceed against him for desertion. 
She seems to prefer to let the matter

At Kamloops a largely attended meet
ing was held for the purpose of form
ing a Game Protection Association. 
Mayor Lee occupied the chair and J. J. 
Garment acted as secretary. R. Mackay 
Fnpp, of this city, secretary of the Game 
Protection Association, addressed the 
meeting at length, dealing with the en
forcement of the game laws. He pointed 
out that the Game act does not cover 
every point it might, as the Indians 
slaughter a great deal of game need
lessly. He also shpwed that this was 
the only game country where the killing 
of game is allowed during the rutting 
season. He thought the black bear 
should be considered a game animal on 
account of its fur bearing qualities and 
should be protected during at least May, 
June and July.

W. H. Whittaker thought an associa
tion of this kind would be very beneficial, 
and showed how destructive the hunt
ing of big game by the Indians was. He 
advised pressing the Dominion Govern
ment for favorable legislation as regards 
Indians for the protection of big game. 
Mr. Marpole agreed witn Mr. Whittaker’s 
remarks and told of a shooting party 
which in the Okanagan had killed 42 deer 
and 6 sheep, among which were several 
does and lambs. The trophies were 
taken across the line. He suggested the 
appointment of wardens in eve*y part of 
the country. This, he thought, would 
be a big step toward the protection of 
game. He considered November 16th late 
enough for the close of the season for 
shooting large gamp. Aid. Furrer held 
that a committee should be formed af 
OACe. The Indians, he thought, should 
riot bp allowed to shoot for market, nor 

more privileges than the 
whites. Dr. Lambert sa^d he would pre
fer to have these points considered by a 
committee, and recommend that the opin
ion of others versed in the habits of 
game animals be obtained, with a view 
to change legislation so as to be of most 
practical use. Those present enrolled 
themselves as a society for the protec
tion of game ln the tipper country, and 
the name Inland Game Protection society 

It was thought that, the 
The

JOLLITY AT SPENCE'S BRIDGE.
Spence’s Bridge, .Dec. 28.—About 20 of j 

our residents and the same number of 
children were invited to supper Christ
mas night by John Murray, our post
master. It is needless to say all accept
ed of his hospitality and enjoyed a most tra*

—The Salvation Army in this city was substantial repast, after which we ad- was held last night, and was numer- 
asked to raise $600 for the Self-denial journed to the school-room, where a outly attended, previous to holding the 
fund, of which amount $550 was collect- Christmas tree had been set up and lit- Public gathering the officers, 
ed. As there were a number of prom- eraIly loaded down with toys and other and 3ch°la_rs of the school took tea to- 
ises of money no doubt thfe $600 asked presents for the children The tree 1 aether in -the rooms under the church, 
for will be reached. looked very pretty Indeed ' a Ion- pro- ! "îhe °=casi°n was an enjoyable one.-It was a watch valued at $60 which gramme of songs and recitations, to- j TUID1Spearsonenl=|Id^resL^Utiirlnaudi>nce 
was stolen from the Salvation Army gether with instrumental music, had | ?L' Pvfea™,"£L!?e muî ^ =
'asnheashreporhted ”£Swever «O^difU" ' been prepared by Mr Hostings, and to . ^tant ^uperijenden!, W C. Codtbfm. 
cash as repo, ted. However. $30 did dis him is due a great deal of the credit for read th/ annual atatement, which

be'S- Jto the success of the entertainment. Under , showed the school to be ln a very sat g„ 
wn his instructions the children made a very factory financial condition, being free 

creditable showing and delighted the old- from debt and possessed of a considér
er people for two full hours. Among abie number of valuable assets, which 
those who took part were Miss Catha- include a cabinet organ and a violon- 
rine Winters, Miss Katie White and Miss cello.
Millie Hoskings, all of whom sang de-

—Ashford’s correct name is said to be 
Flowers, and it is also stated that he 

sister a marchioness. If It be
true that'he has wealthy relatives an 
effort should be made to have them care 
for the children. .

the Cen-

teachers

i
ball at the Gulchon on Monday

appear, but it did not belon 
Splf-denial fund, that money 
a « bank.

refreshments contrl-

Frbm Monday’s daily.
4-Postmaster Miller has received noti- 

ficktion that the office here has been 
. raised to the rank of a city one. The 

irfa.ll delivery is now the next question.
iüx-Ald. Collins, who Is a candidate for 

tile mayoralty, met with a painful ac
cident or. Saturday. . 
to) business he slipped 
Inf front of Messrs. Weeks & Robson’s 
stkre and broke one of his ankles. The 
3jpfcident may have the effect of con- 

him to the house for several

D. Lewis and J. Waters appeared on
rightfully. Little Miss Eva Hoskings de- j remand before the Police Magistrate this 
lighted all both with her singing and morning, charged with robbery from 
recitation. Miss Bessie Winters also re- j the person of J. 3. Manson. After hear- 
cited a piece entitled The -Spider and j Ing the evidence offered both the accused 
the Wasp very prettily. Robert Winter | were committed for trial, 
recited ln goor style The Captain, and

HüâtëëjTof Holy Trinity cathedral 
are gratified at being able to report that 
the Income for the last year has not 
only, with strict economy, met the year’s 
expenses, but has admitted as well of a 
small reduction being made in the in- 
deb tedneee of the church. Rev. A. S 
drick made an announcement to this 
effect "on Sunday night; and urged gen
eral co-opération lq providing, not only 
the $2,500. which is the minimum esti
mate of the coming year’s expenditure, 
but also In an earnest endeavor to free 
the church from prior debt 

Burnaby Lake continues to attract 
many visitors, thé skating beitlg very 
good. Between 300 and 400 persons were 
there Saturday, whilst yesterday the 
number was about 260. Ladles constituted 
a large proportion of the skaters, the 
maorlty of whom took the street cars to 
within about a mile of the lake, the 
remainder walking the three miles dis
tance from the business part of the 
city.

The report of the secretary and treas
urer of the annual célébrât on commit* 
tee has been submitted, showing that 
the total subscriptions were abotit $2,200. 
A credit balance of $106 remains, and 

re amounts pomlsed, but not .paid 
total about $160, but this latter 

is a doubtful asset 
Orders for lumber are not wanting to 
eep the Brunette arid Royal Oit* 

mills at work * through the winter, - but 
unfortunately at such low rates a» will 
npt admit of an ordinary wage being 
paid to the workers. Then, too, collec
tions are frequently dlfllcult to make; 
so owners are still having an anxious 
time.

A very satisfactory statement of the 
affairs of the Mainland and Nanaimo 
Steam Navigation Company was sub
mitted to a recent general meeting of 
stock-holders, held ln this city. The ac
counts showed a surplus, the result of 
a profitable period of business, and pros
pects were stated to be encouraging. 
The election of officers for toe ensuing 
year Is announced to take place 
day next, the 4th prox.

A seasonable greeting from Wes train** 
ter to your many readers ! May the new 
year witness improved business, and Sot 
bring a partial return to prosperity. The. 
opportunity to earn a sAsonable wage is 
a wish that will probably be welcome 
to many who have npt lately enjo^yect 
this privilege. May it soon-'be. theirs, 
and with It many «-omfoyts an<fcT"'* 
invV*'which lately have had to be 
gone.

While proceeding 
on the sidewalk The steamer Transfer has been tem- 

Rlchard White distinguished himself by j porarlly laid up, the ice on the Fraser 
reciting & humorous piece entitled Grun^. ; river preventing her running as usual, 
ble Alley. E. Chard and James Hoskin® | The Bon Accord and Gladys too are hil-

a. Idle, being unable to get up the river, 
The Edgar is still able to continue trips 
to Ladner's and Steveston.

added considerably to the success of the 
evening by their violin playing. ■ Mr.
Hoskings also sang The Anchor is 
Weighed, and as an encore brought 
down the house'with I Guess You Have 
All Been There. During intermission 
the Christmas tree was stripped of its 
beautiful load, thé children drawing out i 
of a box numbered pieces of card with ; 
the number duplicated on the present 
they were to receive. This occasioned
considerate mirth as sometimes a boy : New Weatminster, Dec. ffl.-An enter- 
would draw a doll and a girl a steam ; talnment in connection with Knox Pres- 

From Wednesday’s Dally. fire engine. Mr. Clyde, the school teacher, ! byterlan church Sunday school was held
—BiUv Poole lias been arrested on a £rese,?}e,<i ^ch ,hi5 scholars with a . at gapperton last Friday night. The 

warrant fnr making a murderous at- ; beautiful story book. Mr. Murray, our , yoUng folks went through a programme 
on t Pflmerov The lat er near- ’ acted as chairman, and made a of about 20 numbers, and received a 

Of Mood very aPPr°Prlate speech, which was well visit from Santa Clause, whom they,ly died from the loss of blood. received^ After spending a most enjoy- j quickly relieved of a load of candles.
—A telegram this morning to Mr. j.e. able evening the proceedings came to a ; Supper for all, scholars, teachers and

Chipman conveys the sad Intelligence close with the singing of God Save the I friends, ended an evening’s pleasure, 
of the death of his wife, which occurred Queen. Before leaving everyone person- | for which no admission charge . was 
in Halifax yesterday. She had been an ally thanked Mr. Murray for giving made. Rev. E. B. Chesnut and the
invalid for some years. them such a delightful entertainment. school superintendent, J. FFf Kennedy,

—The Canadian Pacific has Its eye on # J. W. L. M. P. P., were among those present.
Milwaukee business. It is reported that ^ rr’--.--. At Holy Trinity Cathedral last n ght
a new steamship line will be placed on CAME WEST FOR HIS BRIDE. the choir under the leadership of H.
the Milwaukee-Grand Haven route, and Mr. G. H. Finlay, of GtieipU, Ont., *f.orV' aan* Taa *n anthem And the
a new road will connect the same with and Miss Philpot, daughter of Dr. Phil- ot the 1,01x1 tAken trom the Mea"
the Canadian Pacific. pot, of this city, will be united in wed- e , „. . KO . „

. -The residence of C. C. Eldrldge, lock to-morrow at U o'clock to St. Paul's £ tosT^eek 'Sfttotted' Into ^he
Richarde street was visited on New Year's church. After partaking ot the wedding Rld' eôJjïtota^oSataT AeenMtional 
night by 'sneak thlevea. who carried off breakfast the happy couple will leave ^ment hïd nrevtoutiy been published 
a tub of butter and a tub of mince for their future home to the Royal City ’o th™ effect that lf not a? once “Ire!
meat. The thlevea evidently knew where of the East by the Atlantic express^ tor thla man would die; but It after-
to get stich articles of â good quality. | Where they will be warmly welcomed by wargB transpired that although some- 

—Robert Cassidy, solicitor for Lowen- ! their many^ friends. They go east by the what cramped and generally debilitated, 
burg, Harris & Co., Victoria, has served H. to St.Paul, and thence home a good bath w&3 what he was very
notice on Bodwell & Irving, solicitors for and T„f much In need of’ to do & deal towards
Captain Clive Phillipps-Wolley, of the , b®en, a reBîd® t °f setting him up again,
intention of his side to. appeal the case Gue*Ph since his boyhood, and has al- a scow laden with coal broke away 
recently upheld ln the Full court between ^a^8 been wry popular with the young frcm one of the wharves this morning,
the parties named to the Supreme court folks there. His father has been manager and started up river for a voyage on

named t0 ! of the Bank of Montreal for the last its own account. A tug was afterwards
„ £?*• _ _____ , w t Totri-PA 15 years. The World’s best wishes ac- sent to bring It back.
Messrs. C. Cameron ana W. . company them on^the voyagé through A collision occurred on Columbia

Hidt^v driï^nve?ed on the life uP°n which they are aboat to enter, street on Satugiay, between a street
y ter- x car and a h^rse aad rig. Joseph Winte-

I -----------------------1—*-y mute left the animal standing near the
of^cOtirtto5 MS* th™h whpn he of The funeral of S;r Jc,bn Thompson will sidewalk, whilst he went to the door of
wbom it w^ ? whedirT1h® become historic, marked as it Is with , a store close by. The street car, cqmlrig

S|@f¥«vsy3 aesrs strst s*bis: ssjmS r 3 ££■ — -1 an* sstuntsm-
1 i .

1—It Is understood that a clue has been 
obtained to the robbery committed at the 

„ Salvation Army home a few evenings 
ago, when a watch valued at $60 and 
$30 in cash were stolen. The thief is 
alleged to have left town on a vessel 
which recently went down to Port 
Townsend, and the authorities of that 
city, It is said* have been notified of 
the facts and wl 

est

Since writing this morning about Burn- 
. aby lake the sun has come out brightly 
; and numbers 01" the city residents are 

arranging to go out for a spin on the,, 
ice. Appearances suggest that the6e 
will be a^big crowd. It Is to be hoped 
that no mishap will occur to mar the 
general enjoyment.

have any

i
ill keep a lookout for the

person in qu

was chosen.
fee need not exceed $1 per annum, 
officers were then chosen for the en- 

President, R. Marpole; vice-suing year: 
president, W. H. Whittaker; treasurer, 
T. W. Lambert; secretary, J. J. Garment; 
committee, F. J. Fulton, E. H. Jones, F. 
Rushton, W. H. Pegram, J, R. Hull, W. 
J. Roper, and R. E. Smith. The exe
cutive committee was empowered to 
draw up a constitution, and to carry 
more weight, it was decided to affiliate 
with the Game Protection society here. 
Votes ot thanks were tendered Mr. Fripp 
for his attendance and assistance, and to 
Mayor Lee for acting as chairman.

th
hich

A

L
A STRANGE, WEIRD STORY.

The Provincial police In -Victoria are at 
present working upon one of the most 
unique and extraordinary cases in the 
criminal history of the Province. As 
reportedl, the steamer Mischief went up 
the West Coast of the Island last week 
for the purpose of rescuing a white bay 
named Arthur Moore from Dgeklezet In
dians, to whom, it is alleged, he waa 
sold by a man named Bellinger for $90. 
The boy and man were found, and also 
the Indian who bought the youth. They 
together with witnesses who are stated 
to-have seen the transaction closed, are 
all In Victoria now. The boy tells a 
straigthforward story. He says his 
father’s name was John Moore, and he 
remembered living with him in Boston in 
a boarding house a kmg time ago, and 
afterwards in the little town of Chasseri, 

: among the Michigan pine forests. Then
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